
Bullpen sessions paying off for Indians 
Unconventional method has helped Tribe's starting rotation grow into one of the AL's elite 
By Shane Jackson / MLB.com | June 23rd, 2016  
CLEVELAND -- Indians right-hander Josh Tomlin frantically finishes tying his shoes and grabs his glove. Urgency has overtaken him as if he is 
late. But the Tribe's righty just pitched the previous night and starters typically have a scarce workload the day after a start. So why is Tomlin in 
such a hurry? 
The answer: Carlos Carrasco has a bullpen session. 
Tomlin stows his belongings in his locker before departing the clubhouse and running out to the bullpen in Progressive Field. There he joins 
fellow right-handed starters, Danny Salazarand Trevor Bauer. Only ace Corey Kluber is not present for the Carrasco bullpen watch party and 
that is because Kluber is getting ready to pitch that night. 
"We thought it would be a good chance to hold each other accountable to what we are doing in the bullpens," Tomlin said. "Not just go through 
the motions and try to get better in those bullpens. It just gave us that sense of accountability for each other. Everybody is watching. Try to go 
out there and learn from each other." 
It may not seem like much, but the abnormal bullpen sessions have become a daily routine this season for Cleveland's rotation. It's an 
unprecedented routine for a position so individualistic but for a staff as unified as this one, it should come as no surprise. 
The idea originated in an offseason meeting between manager Terry Francona and pitching coach Mickey Callaway. So before the exhibition 
game in Texas earlier this season, Callaway brought up the idea to the staff. Even though none of them had ever heard of such thing, they all 
agreed. 
"We don't want to reinvent the wheel," Francona said. "I think it's a good game and I don't believe in trick and quick-fix stuff but we liked the 
idea, just because it's a group that watches each other so much. One, I thought it would make their bullpens crisper on days they didn't feel like 
it. Because you got four guys watching, you don't want to let your teammates down. But also they watch each other so much that they pick stuff 
up." 
The results have been astronomical to this point in the season. According to Fangraphs entering Thursday, the starting staff has the American 
League's second best ERA (3.69), second highest K/9 (8.28), best K/BB ratio (3.48), and the best WAR (7.5). All while posting a 30-19 record. 
Among qualified pitchers, the Indians have four starters in the top-18 in ERA. Salazar posts the second-best ERA in the AL (2.23), Bauer 
ranked ninth (3.20), Tomlin is 13th (3.32), and the ace, Kluber sits at 18th (3.59). Carrasco has not logged enough innings after spending 
significant time on the DL but he has a 3.26 ERA. 
"What I think is better is when we play a different team," Salazar said. "And you start talking to your friends and they are like, 'you guys have  
The depth of the rotation has played a major part to build the league's most fearsome five. The fact that backend starters such as Tomlin and 
Bauer are able to go out there and not miss a beat is what makes this rotation so uncanny. 
Bauer started the season in the bullpen after losing out on the starting job to Cody Anderson. Instead of sulking, Bauer did his job out the 'pen 
and waited for his name to be called again. It was called after Carrasco went to the disabled list, and Bauer has been back to being a starter 
ever since. 
Since returning to the rotation, Bauer has posted a 4-2 record with a 2.96 ERA and 65 strikeouts compared to 22 walks. 
"It's nice to see that -- especially [with] Bauer," Carrasco said of the pitcher. "He started in the bullpen and he came back to the rotation and has 
been throwing great. Tomlin is a different guy. The way I learn from Tomlin is everything. He doesn't throw hard but every time he hits the 
glove." 
The depth of the rotation can be attributed back to the chemistry and the dividends of the bullpen sessions. These guys are helping each other 
but at the same time helping themselves by wanting to be better than the other four starters. 
An example of that occurred in the last game. Bauer tossed just his second career complete game Wednesday night following Kluber's 
complete game shutout the night before. When Bauer departed to the clubhouse he was actually upset with himself. 
"Trevor was a little upset he gave up a run," Callaway said. "Just because we didn't give up a run the night before. It's a really good atmosphere 
for those guys right now. They're really pulling for each other and trying to outdo each other, which is great." 
Bauer's performance finished off a perfect 11-0 home record in June. In those 11 games, the starters tossed 10 quality starts capped by 
consecutive complete-game efforts. It marked the first time a pair of Tribe hurlers tossed back-to-back complete games with three-or-fewer hits 
since Aug. 21-22, 1977. 
"The potential on this staff is really high," Bauer said. "It's a matter of being consistent and going out there and putting in the necessary work to 
be consistent and pitch well every night. When we get on a roll like this it's a lot of fun watching everyone go out there and compete." 
Potential being the key word -- which mean's this staff believes it still has new heights. A scary thought for one of the league's most unified and 
lethal rotations. 

Here's a look at top prospects to watch Friday in Minor League action: 

Hitter to watch: Clint Frazier (Indians' No. 2), Akron vs. Trenton (7:05 p.m. ET on MiLB.TV) 

Frazier has been a top prospecNationals top prospect Lucas Giolito starts for Double-A Harrisburg against Portland at 7 p.m. ET on MiLB.TV.t 

for a while, and he's certainly been hitting like someone worthy of his ranking. The No. 23 overall prospect collected three hits for Akron on 

Thursday and has eight hits in his last 16 at-bats. The center fielder is slashing .305/.396/.498 in his first season at the Double-A level and is 

tied for the lead in the Eastern League with 20 doubles. 



Indians starting pitcher Trevor Bauer finally clicking by keeping it simple, working with catcher Chris Gimenez 

By Ryan Lewis 

CLEVELAND: Indians starting pitcher Trevor Bauer and the Indians’ coaching staff have at times appeared to be on different paths. After a 
given start, Bauer has pointed to one thing as the reason he did well or not-as-well, and the Indians have pointed to another. Bauer has wanted 
to focus on only velocity. The Indians wanted him to throw more strikes. 

Lately, they appear to be on the same page. Bauer has found a level of consistency he had never previously enjoyed in his major-league 
career. With Wednesday’s three-hit, one-run complete game against the Tampa Bay Rays, Bauer extended his quality-start streak to six 
games, the longest of his career. He also lowered his season ERA to 3.20. 

Much of the reasoning behind his recent success is that Bauer has simplified his approach, cut down on how many pitches he’s throwing in 
most cases and is benefiting from working with recently acquired catcher Chris Gimenez. 

Bauer has long used a repertoire of seven or more pitches, often looking to be as technical as possible with every hitter. Recently, he’s started 
to focus on four pitches: fastball, cutter, curveball and change-up. Instead of trying to throw all seven all the time, he’s allowing the movement 
mainly on those four to do the work. 

In a word, Indians manager Terry Francona and pitching coach Mickey Callaway both used “conventional,” something Bauer has never been. 

“If I say this, I know Trevor will probably be mad at me, but he’s pitching almost more conventional,” Francona said. “I mean that as a big 
compliment. … He’s pounding the strike zone with really good stuff, changing speeds, it’s been really fun to watch.” 

The Indians have talked about wanting Bauer to throw more strikes, cut down on his walks and get the ball down for several seasons. Progress 
has been an up-hill hike, and it included him being removed from the rotation toward the end of last season because he was giving up too many 
home runs. Bauer has always had his own way of looking at things — the club has stressed that’s not necessarily a bad thing — and a deep 
repertoire. 

He’s now providing the Indians with another weapon in their already-deep starting rotation and, albeit for a small stretch, looking exactly like the 
pitcher the club has envisioned. And he’s still only 25 with a wealth of potential. 

“He’s simplified his mix,” Callaway said. “He’s throwing 20-25 pitch bullpens. He’s staying locked in and not overdoing it. He’s doing a very good 
job of attacking the zone with both sides of the plate and multiple pitches and leading with his curveball when he needs to. He’s throwing 
fastballs down and away when he needs to and becoming more of a conventional guy.” 

Francona, Callaway and Bauer have been working to find what works best. The insertion of Gimenez into that mix could end up being the 
component that completed the puzzle. 

Gimenez had previously talked with Bauer in 2014 and has caught Yu Darvish of the Texas Rangers, who owns a similarly extensive repertoire. 
Bauer took interest, and ever since the Indians acquired Gimenez after Roberto Perez’s placement on the disabled list, the two have been 
working together every fifth game. 

Gimenez didn’t want to cut down on how many different pitches Bauer threw for the sake of it. He wanted to allow his best pitches to 
complement one another. It’s worked so far. 

“Why not, instead of trying to make him something that he’s not, in my opinion I have to try to make what he is, better,” Gimenez said. “That, to 
me, is how his stuff plays off each other. If he’s going to be able to run heaters up like that, let’s throw a curveball off of it and then we can drop 
a change-up in there. You’d be surprised what can happen. … In the past, from what I’ve seen, especially facing him and when I was here in 
’14, I think he just tried to get too technical with stuff.” 

It’s one of the more significant alterations to Bauer’s approach since he joined the Indians. It took time, but it might have been the needed 
change. 

“If you’re buying into something and trying it and it’s not working, it’s very easy to just throw it in the garbage and keep doing what you’re doing 
or going about it the way you want to do it,” Gimenez said. “I think the fact he is getting some pretty positive results out of it is big for his mental 
part of it.” 
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At last, the Cleveland Indians' starting rotation is as good as (or better than) advertised: Zack Meisel's musings 

 By Zack Meisel 

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- At first, they were boos. 

A long, tiring day in downtown Cleveland grew longer and more exhausting as fans watched one of their own sprint across the outfield. 

The leap changed the crowd's tune. The fan, after gliding across the outfield grass like Rajai Davis, climbed the center-field wall like Kenny 
Lofton. Then, he was sacked like Colt McCoy. 

Once he trumped the pesky, green fence, he bolted up the stairway toward the concourse. The fan could have continued straight, out of the 
ballpark, but he veered to his right, where he was taken down. 

At that juncture, fans had engaged in a chant of "M-V-P." Some local sports heroes star in a parade to celebrate the termination of a 52-year 
championship drought. Others, apparently, parade around the outfield during the middle of an inning. 

"I didn't know he had the ups to get off the [ground]," said catcher Chris Gimenez. "I'll tell you what, though, he made a good climb." 

Here are five thoughts on the Tribe. 

1. Rotating: The Indians have surrendered fewer runs than any other American League club. Can you match each starting pitcher to his stat 
line? 



Pitcher A: 3.59 ERA, .215 average against, 1.01 WHIP, 9.0 K/9 

Pitcher B: 3.32 ERA, .255 average against, 1.08 WHIP, 5.9 K/9 

Pitcher C: 2.23 ERA, .183 average against, 1.12 WHIP, 10.7 K/9 

Pitcher D: 3.26 ERA, .256 average against, 1.21 WHIP, 8.0 K/9 

Pitcher E: 3.20 ERA, .225 average against, 1.16 WHIP, 8.4 K/9 

All five hurlers have produced admirable numbers this season. After some searching and some healing, the Indians have identified the five 
starters who can carry this roster for the long haul. 

Answers: Corey Kluber (A), Josh Tomlin (B), Danny Salazar (C], Carlos Carrasco (D), Trevor Bauer (E) 

Screen Shot 2016-06-22 at 11.46.26 PM.pngThe Indians rank first in the AL in runs allowed by their starters.Baseball-Reference.com  

2. Rotating, II: How do the Indians' starters stack up with the rest of the AL? 

When considering ERA, here is where each ranks among qualified starting pitchers. 

Salazar: 2nd 

Bauer: 9th 

Tomlin: 13th 

Kluber: 18th 

Carrasco has not logged enough innings, since he missed about six weeks with a strained hamstring. Otherwise, he would slot in between 
Bauer and Tomlin. 

"The potential on this staff is really high," Bauer said. ... "When we get on a roll like this, it's a lot of fun watching everyone go out there and 
compete." 

3. Home cooking: The Indians completed an 11-0 stretch at home to record their first undefeated month at home (of at least 10 games) in 
franchise history. In those 11 affairs, they limited the opposition to 21 runs. 

Cody Anderson and Mike Clevinger experienced their share of struggles earlier in the year. The five who currently comprise the Indians' 
rotation, however, have combined to post a 3.20 ERA, with 8.5 K/9 and only 7.5 hits per nine innings. 

"They're really pulling for each other and trying to outdo each other, which is great," said pitching coach Mickey Callaway. 

4. Record-setting: The Rays mustered 26 hits in 180 at-bats against the Indians in six meetings this season, good for a .144 average. 
According to the Elias Sports Bureau, that's the lowest average by one AL team against another in major-league history. 

5. You complete me: Kluber and Bauer registered consecutive complete games to close out the series against the Rays. The Indians needed 
only two innings from their bullpen in the three-game set. They also have an off-day on Thursday. It sure doesn't seem as though they need an 
eight-man bullpen and a shortened bench. Tribe hurlers rank second in the AL in innings per start. 

"If [the relievers] have to shake off a little rust this week, that's a pleasant thing to figure out," said manager Terry Francona, "because they'll all 
be used. Believe me." 
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Cleveland Indians, Detroit Tigers series preview, pitching matchups 

By Paul Hoynes, 

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Here is the series preview and pitching matchups for the three-game set between the Indians and Tigers in Detroit. 

Where: Comerica Park, Friday through Sunday. 

TV/radio: SportsTime Ohio, WTAM/1100 and WMMS will carry the series. 

Pitching probables: RHP Danny Salazar (8-3, 2.23) vs. RHP Jordan Zimmerman (9-3, 3.24) Friday at 7:08 p.m.; RHP Carlos Carrasco (2-2, 
3.26) vs. RHP Anibal Sanchez (4-7, 5.97) Saturday at 4:08 p.m. and RHP Josh Tomlin (8-1, 3.32) vs. RHP Justin Verlander (7-5, 3.78), 1:08 
p.m. 

Series: The Indians are 6-0 against the Tigers this season. The Tigers lead, 1,108-1,063 overall. 

Friday: Salazar, winner of his last four starts, will face Detroit for the first time this season. He's 2-4 with a 4.55 ERA against the Tigers in his 
career. Miguel Cabrera is hitting. Miguel Cabrera is hitting .346 (9-for-26) with two homers and five RBI against him. 

Zimmerman, 4-1 in his last six decisions, will face the Tribe for just the second time in his career. Carlos Santana is 1-for-3 with a homer 
against him. 

Saturday: Carrasco, 0-2 in four starts since coming off the disabled list, will face the Tigers for the first time since straining his left hamstring on 
April 24. He's 4-6 with a 6.02 ERA against the Tigers in his career. Cabrera is hitting .379 (9-for-24) with one homer and three RBI against him. 

Sanchez will be making his first start since May 31. He's 0-2 against the Tribe this year. Yan Gomes is hitting .500 (7-for-14) with two homers 
and eight RBI against Sanchez. 

Sunday: Tomlin has 2.66 ERA and no decisions in his last three starts. He's 2-0 against the Tigers and Verlander this year. Jarrod 
Saltalamacchia is hitting .800 (4-for-5) with one homer and four RBI against Tomlin. 



Verlander, 5-1 in his last seven starts, is 0-2 against the Tribe this year. In his career, he's 18-20 against the Indians in 45 starts. Santana has 
hit seven homers with 11 RBI against him. 

Team updates: The Indians are coming off a 6-0 homestand against the White Sox and Rays. They're 15-6 in June. The Tigers have won four 
straight following a four-game sweep of the Mariners. 

Players to WATCH: Tribe shortstop Francisco Lindor is hitting .459 (17-for-37) with two homers and seven RBI this year against the Tigers. 
Detroit third baseman Nick Castellanos is hitting .400 (9-for-20) with one homer and six RBI this year against the Indians. 

Injuries: Indians -- LF Michael Brantley (right shoulder) and catcher Roberto Perez (right thumb) are on the disabled list. Tigers -- OF J.D. 
Martinez (right elbow), RHP Warwick Saupold (right groin) and RHP Drew Verhagen (right shoulder) are on the disabled list. 

Next: The Indians open a three-game series Monday night against Atlanta at Turner Field. 
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Akron RubberDucks fall in 11 innings at Reading 

 Cliff Pinckard 

READING, Pennsylvania — RubberDucks reliever J.P. Feyereisen threw a wild pitch during an intentional walk in the 11th inning, allowing the 
winning run to score in Akron's 6-5 loss to the Fightin' Phils in a Class AA Eastern League game Thursday. 

Akron had a chance to take the lead in the ninth but were undone by a triple play. 

The RubberDucks rallied to tie the game after falling behind, 4-0, in the first inning. The Fightin' Phils had three hits in the inning off Akron right-
hander Michael Peoples, but the RubberDucks offered plenty of assistance. One run scored on a wild pitch from Peoples, and the 
RubberDucks committed two errors. 

Nellie Rodriguez got the RubberDucks on the board with an RBI single in the third inning. An RBI double from Jordan Smith and a sacrifice fly 
from Mike Papi made the score 4-3 in the sixth, but the Phils got a solo homer from Rhys Hoskins in the bottom of the inning for a 5-3 lead. 

Smith's sacrifice fly in the seventh made it 5-4, and Akron tied the game in the eighth with a solo homer from Eric Haase. 

Clint Frazier started the ninth with a single and Rodriguez walked. With runners on first and second, Smith attempted to bunt but popped it up. 
The ball fell in front of pitcher Gregory Infante, who started a 1-5-4-3 triple play. 

The loss spoiled a nice night at the plate for Joe Sever, who was 4-for-5 with a double and run scored. Frazier and Todd Hankins each went 3-
for-5.Cleveland Plain Dealer LOADED: 06.24.2016 

 

Red Wings 2, Clippers 0 | Berrios dominates 
Rochester's Jose Berrios allowed three hits over eight innings to lead the Red Wings over the Columbus Clippers 2-0 before 7,838 fans 
Thursday night at Huntington Park. 
Berrios (6-3), who retired the final 12 batters faced, struck out nine and walked two. He has won three of his past four outings and struck out 32 
batters over that span. 
Marcus Walden struck out two more Clippers batters in the ninth inning to earn his fourth save of the season. 
Clippers starter Adam Plutko (1-1) scattered six hits through six innings and allowed both runs in the second inning. Eddie Rosario hit a one-out 
solo home run and the next three batters reached base before John Ryan Murphy singled home Buck Britton. 
Collin Cowgill had two hits for the Clippers, who have lost 10 of their past 13 games and will open a three-game home series against Norfolk 
tonight at 7:15 p.m. 
 
Shao-Ching Chiang pitches well as Lake County Captains open second half with a loss 
By David Glasier, The News-Herald 
POSTED: 06/24/16, 12:10 AM EDT | UPDATED: 2 HRS AGO 
After finishing the first half of the Midwest League season one-half game out of second place and missing the playoff berth that came with it, the 
Captains opened the second half with a 2-1 loss to the Great Lakes (Mich.) Loons at Classic Park. 
The setback wasn’t all that notable beyond the coincidence of Captains starter Shao-Ching Chiang squaring off against Great Lakes starter 
Isaac Anderson for the fourth time this season. 
Chiang is 0-2 in those four starts with two no-decisions. The Captains have lost all four games. 
Anderson (5-3, 4.64 ERA) is 2-0 with two no-decisions against the Captains. 
As has been he case in all but three of his 14 starts this season, Chiang was effective in his latest outing against the Loons. The 22-year-old 
right-hander from Taiwan gave up two runs on four hits in five innings before giving way to Jared Robinson. They’ve worked together all season 
on a “piggyback” arrangement. 
Great Lakes center fielder Donovan Tate accounted for both runs with an RBI single in the top of the second inning and a solo home run 
leading off the top of the fifth inning. 
Tate has an interesting back story. 
The 25-year-old Georgia native was taken by the San Diego Padres with the third overall pick in the first round of the June 2009 draft. He 
struggled mightily in the Padres organization, batting .229 while battling injuries and enduring two suspensions for failed drug tests. He missed 
the 2014 season and spent the 2015 season with advanced Single-A Lake Elsinore in the California League before he was released by the 
Padres. 
Signed by the Dodgers as a minor-league free agent in December 2015, he joined the Loons before they faced the Captains on June 23. As 
first impressions go, they don’t come much better in what for Tate is a last-ditch attempt to resurrect his career. 



Beyond the two clutch hits by Tate, Chiang (4-5, 4.89 ERA) acquitted himself well in a start that epitomized the way this season has broken for 
him. His fastball sits in the low 90s and is augmented by a slider and splitter. In a team-high 72 innings, he has 40 strikeouts while issuing 11 
walks. 
“We’re working with him on getting his fastball down in the zone more consistently, but he has good life on the ball and control of multiple 
pitches,” Captains manager Tony Mansolino said. 
Robinson blanked the Loons over four frames with four strikeouts. 
The Captains tallied their lone run in the bottom of he eighth inning on an RBI single by third baseman Erlin Cerda. A 22-year-old native of the 
Dominican Republic, Cerda was added to he Lake County roster June 23 from short-season Single-A Mahoning Valley. 
Tigers have ‘different swag,’ sweep Mariners 

Chris McCosky, 6:35 p.m. EDT June 23, 2016 

Detroit – And now comes A.L. Central-leading Cleveland. 

The Tigers finished off a four-game sweep of the Mariners Thursday with a dramatic 5-4 win in 10 innings. Cameron Maybin, in the game as a 
pinch-runner, scored the winner on a wild pitch with two outs. They will enter this three-game series with the Indians four games back. 

The Indians, you might recall, are 6-0 against the Tigers, winning the games by a combined run differential of 26. 

“They kind of whupped us, quite frankly,” manager Brad Ausmus said. “We’ve got to find a way to win. I hope the guys in this clubhouse are a 
little ticked that we haven’t beaten them this year and have a little extra fire in their belly when we play them this weekend.” 

That appears to be the case. 

“That taste is still in our mouth,” said reliever Kyle Ryan, who worked out of big, self-inflicted trouble in the top of the 10th Thursday to earn his 
second win in two games. “We’re hot right now and we’re going to stay hot.” 

The Tigers had won five straight before going to Cleveland in early May and promptly lost three straight. 

“Our team is clicking a little differently now,” catcher James McCann said. “First of all, we have our team together. Maybin wasn’t there for those 
games. I wasn’t there for the first series and I was just coming off the DL in the second one. 

“We have a lot of the same guys but there is a different feel in the clubhouse. There is a different swag, if that make sense. There is a different 
swag about us right now.” 

A couple of walk-offs, some brilliant pitching out of the bullpen and a four-game sweep will put some pep in the step, for sure. 

Start with the bullpen. It provided another five innings of strong relief Thursday. 

The first pitch Bruce Rondon threw to Nelson Cruz in the sixth was knocked into the seats in left field – the second homer of the game for Cruz. 
It tied the game at 4-4 and it was the last run allowed by the bullpen; that after producing 4.2 perfect innings Wednesday night. 

Rondon (1.2 innings), Alex Wilson (four straight outs) and Shane Greene (one scoreless) got the Tigers through the ninth inning. 

Ryan, who bailed the Tigers out of serious trouble Wednesday, created a quick mess in the 10th.  Shawn O'Malley led off with a single and 
went to third when Ryan's pickoff throw went down the right-field line. 

“That was a stupid move on my part,” he said. “I rushed it and threw a change-up over there. And two, it was the wrong scenario to do it. I 
needed to focus on getting the guy at the plate out. But you just throw that in the back of your head. 

“You have to know messed up, so prove to yourself you can get out of it.” 

Done. Ketel Marte bounced out to third for the first out. Then Seth Smith hit a broken-bat one-hopper to Ian Kinsler, who threw home. Catcher 
James McCann tagged out O'Malley in a rundown. 

Ryan then struck out Robinson Cano impressively on three pitches to end the inning. 

“He created the problem, but he did an outstanding job getting out of it,” Ausmus said. “Since he’s been called back up, he’s been outstanding.” 

By the time the bottom of the 10th rolled around, the Mariners were down to their last available reliever. It was Steve Cishek, their closer, and 
he was beginning his second inning of work. 

The reason for that? 

Rookie right-hander Adrian Sampson was supposed to make his second big-league start, but he felt some pain in his right elbow after throwing 
his second warm-up pitch. His day was over before it started. 

That began a parade of relievers. Vidal Nuno, who gave up four runs including a two-run homer by McCann, Edwin Diaz, Tom Wilhelmsen, 
Nick Vincent and Joaquin Benoit all preceded Cishek. 

“We were running short, too,” Ausmus said. “I didn’t want to use K-Rod (Francisco Rodriguez) or Justin Wilson. I didn’t want to use Ryan, 
either, but circumstances called for it.” 

So, the Tigers needed to get it done, the sooner the better. 

With one out in the 10th, Steven Moya walked. Maybin ran for him and Victor Martinez, batting for McCann, knocked a pinch-hit single. Left 
fielder Smith threw the ball errantly back to the infield and the runners advanced to second and third. 

After an intentional walk to Jarrod Saltalamacchia loaded the bases, Cishek struck out Andrew Romine. But his second pitch to Kinsler got past 
the catcher and Maybin danced home. 

Daniel Norris, just called up from Toledo, lasted five innings and gave up three solo home runs – to Cruz in the fourth and back-to-back shots 
by Chris Iannetta and Leonys Martin in the fifth. 



“That last inning left a bad taste in my mouth,” Norris said. “But I thought the first four were strong. … The fifth kind of sped up on me and I hit a 
bit of a wall. But the first four innings, I have to take the positives out of that. I felt good and my stuff was playing good.” 

And now comes Cleveland. 

“We have to take care of our business,” McCann said. “If you start scoreboard watching you lose focus on what’s important, and that’s the 
things you can control. They’ve done well against us to start the season, but we still have 13 games left against them.” 
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Wild win in 10 innings secures Detroit Tigers' sweep of Mariners 

Anthony Fenech 

It’s simple, Cameron Maybin said, and it’s something he’s been doing since Little League, standing down the third base line when a pitch skips 
past the catcher. 

“Run,” he said. “Score.” 

It’s one of the toughest reads for a baserunner, anticipating a pitch in the dirt as a catcher tries to backhand it, and it’s the easiest run to score, 
Maybin said, made sweeter with the Detroit Tigers’ four game sweep of the Seattle Mariners once he touched home plate. 

“You don’t gotta slide,” he said. “Walk home, almost.” 

Maybin’s run on a wild pitch beat the Mariners, 5-4, in 10 innings, for perhaps the most complete team win of the season for the Tigers, who 
were without anymore reinforcements on the bench and only a couple arms left in the bullpen. 

 “That’s how baseball is,” Tigers manager Brad Ausmus. “This has been a string of games where pretty much the entire roster has been used 
and contributed.” 

No more so than this afternoon at Comerica Park, where the Tigers welcomed back left-hander Daniel Norris for his first start of the season, 
backed him with some runs, turned in another solid bullpen performance and took advantage of a couple of crucial late Seattle mistakes. 

With one out in the 10th inning, Steven Moya walked on a full-count against Mariners closer Steve Cishek. Maybin, out of the lineup for a 
scheduled day off, pinch-ran for Moya and advanced to third base after pinch-hitter Victor Martinez – also out of the lineup for a scheduled day 
off – singled to left-centerfield. On the play, Maybin was content to stop at second, but Mariners leftfielder Seth Smith made a bad throw to third 
base, allowing the runners to advance. 

After an intentional walk and an Andrew Romine strikeout, with Ian Kinsler at the plate, Cishek threw a wild two-seamer that skipped past Chris 
Iannetta and nearly to the backstop, more than enough time for the speedy Maybin to steal the win. 

In the third inning, Nelson Cruz hit a home run to left-centerfield. Then, in the fifth inning, Iannetta and Leonys Martin hit back-to-back home 
runs to pull the Mariners within a run, 4-3. 

Norris allowed two more hits in the inning, but left with the Tigers holding a lead. 

“I definitely was kind of locked in for a bit,” Norris said. “But the fifth inning was a different ballgame.” 

The Tigers lost the lead in the sixth inning when Cruz hit his second of the game and 18th this season, again to leftfield, this time off righty 
reliever Bruce Rondon. 

It was the one blemish for the bullpen on a day in which it was solid once again, allowing two hits over five innings. Alex Wilson threw 1 1/3 
scoreless innings. Shane Greene threw a scoreless inning. And Kyle Ryan, somehow, threw a scoreless inning. 

After Shawn O’Malley led off the 10th inning with a single, Ryan overthrew Jarrod Saltalamacchia on a pickoff attempt at first base, advancing 
O’Malley to third with nobody out. 

But Ryan pulled his third disappearing act in as many days shortly thereafter, getting a groundball to third base from Ketel Marte, a groundball 
to second base from Seth Smith – the Tigers caught O’Malley off third base trying to score the go-ahead run – and striking out Robinson Cano 
swinging. 

“He created the problem, but he did an outstanding job of getting out of it,” Ausmus said of Ryan. “He’s done an outstanding job.” 

So, too, did the Tigers on this day, and all series against the Mariners, putting together a complete stretch of baseball, and like Maybin, doing 
the simple things. 
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Brad Ausmus wants Tigers to show anger vs. Indians 

George Sipple,  

Detroit Tigers manager Brad Ausmus didn’t want the players to forget. 

After falling to 0-6 against the Cleveland Indians this season following a 9-4 loss on May 5, Ausmus said: “Obviously not too happy about the 
way we played against Cleveland this year, both home and the road. We didn’t do anything offensively. We didn’t do anything on the mound, 
really. 

“Quite frankly, they kind of kicked our (butts) all six games.” 

Ausmus said he wanted the Tigers to hold onto some of that anger about being winless against the Indians and “I hope they hold a little bit of it 
till the next time we play the Indians.” 

The Tigers begin a three-game series against the Indians at 7:10 p.m. Friday. Right-handed pitcher Jordan Zimmermann (9-3, 3.24 ERA) will 
go for the Tigers against fellow righty Danny Salazar (8-3, 2.23). 



“I guarantee if you ask the players, they’re well aware we haven’t beaten Cleveland this year,” Ausmus said before today's 5-4 win in 10 innings 
against the Seattle Mariners. 

The Indians began today 4.5 games ahead of the Tigers for the AL Central division lead. 

The teams meet 13 more times, seven times at Comerica Park. 

“They played better than us,” Ian Kinsler said of being winless against the Indians. “I think every year those things change. Some years you 
play really well against certain teams, some years you don’t. Look at Minnesota. They gave us fits the last couple years and this year it’s 
different.” 

The Tigers are 6-0 against the Twins. 

“We’d like to play well against our division, regardless of who it is,” Kinsler said. 

Working on split: Mike Pelfrey, available out of the bullpen before making his next scheduled start on Tuesday, said his split-finger hasn’t been 
as good as he’d like it to be lately. 

“My second-best pitch,” Pelfrey said. “It hasn’t been very good the last three or four starts. But on the other side, I think my slider’s been really 
good. That’s usually not very good. 

“I would like to get that split back and forkball back, whatever, and be able to use that. A slower pitch that goes the same way. But it’s obviously 
slower than my fastball. Same kind of movement.” 

Pelfrey said he’s prepared to pitch, however the Tigers plan to use him. 

Pelfrey acknowledged that he wasn’t good in his last start — giving up a season-high 12 hits and six runs. 

“Command was the thing in April, which usually is not an issue,” Pelfrey said of his poor early outings. “And then I felt I was getting better and 
better and better and then, obviously the other day was one of those days where I showed up at the park and just didn’t have it. It happens to 
everybody.” 
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Detroit Tigers hot at Comerica Park, but attendance still down 

 

Anthony Fenech,  

5:21 p.m. EDT June 23, 2016 

 

The Detroit Tigers are protecting their house. 

After this week’s four-game sweep of the Seattle Mariners, they have won 16 of their past 20 games at home, hitting their stride at Comerica 
Park before a big mid-June series against the Cleveland Indians. 

“It’s kind of a turnaround from the beginning of last year,” manager Brad Ausmus said. “We’ve played a lot better at home recently. It’s always 
fun to play well at home because the fans get behind you and you get some good energy not only in the dugout, but you also have good energy 
trickling down from the stands. So it’s fun to win at home.” 

And while the fans continue to come to the ballpark, the early returns on this season’s attendance figures show a bit of a drop off. 

Through 34 home games, the Tigers are averaging 29,935 fans per night, 14th-highest in baseball. The easiest place to point to the middle-of-
the-road attendance figures is their middling record, never too far ahead or below the .500 mark near the midway point. 

The Tigers have averaged more than 30,000 fans in each of the 10 seasons since their renaissance 2006 season, in which they went worst-to-
first in the American League Central and advanced all the way to the World Series. Their highest average attendance was 39,538. 

Typically, attendance figures start to take shape near the midway point of the season. April has cold weather and children aren’t out of school 
yet until June, so expect those figures to increase as the summer goes along. 

Last season, the Tigers averaged 33,654 fans, ninth-highest in baseball. They have not hit the magic mark of 3,000,000 fans since 2013 and 
likely won’t this season. 

Their season-ticket contributions went down after a last-place finish in 2015, but they have not experienced a sharp decline at the box office 
because of it. 

The team has tried other ways to get fans into the stands — offering tickets for $6.01 early this season and a buy one-get one free promotion 
for the recent Mariners series — but if they continue to win games, the fans will certainly come, even if the numbers show they haven’t this 
season as much in past seasons. 
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